
Brimstone Originals

37732 - Pineapple Pepper Jelly
You like your jellies sweet, but every now and then a little heat won't be a bad idea -
here it is a Pineapple Pepper Jelly made by Brimstone Originals. Try it in rice recipes
and give it an oriental twist or glaze a ham or pork or finish a grilled fish.
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Brimstone Originals Pineapple Pepper Jelly is the mildest in the line with just a hint of heat! Its vegan-friendly, gluten-free sweet pineapple flavor
tantalizes tastebuds when warmed as a sauce for spring rolls, stirred into Greek Yogurt, and spread on peanut butter toast. Saute seafood, vegetables
especially carrots, and blend with horseradish for an exciting seafood sauce. Stir a generous helping into any salsa for a delicious bold flavor! The uses
are endless and will make Brimstone Originals Pineapple Pepper Jelly a necessary staple in every kitchens pantry. Thats right. Your pantry. NEVER
REFRIGERATE EVEN AFTER OPENING! This fat free pepper jelly is preserved with vinegar and sweetened with pure cane sugar. Once opened, it could
last in your pantry for four years or more. Take it camping, boating, picnicking, or any other outdoor activity. A perfect appetizer for poolside!
Brimstone Originals Specialty Foods began its exciting specialty food business as a woman-owned cottage industry in 2003. Since then, its line of bold-
flavored pepper jellies is proudly produced in a U.S.A.-based HACCP-certified facility.

Pure Cane Sugar, Pineapple
Juice (with ascorbic acid),
Distilled Vinegar, Water, Pectin,
Lemon Juice from Concentrate,
Citric Acid, Red Pepper

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Brimstone Originals Brimstone Originals Jam, Jelly, Marmalade, & Fruit Spread

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

181462000163 PP6 37732 10181462000160 6/11.5 OZ

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

7.5lb 4.31lb United States No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

9.18in 6in 4.5in 0.14ft3 30x8 999days 60°F / 77°F

Refrigeration not necessary and will
eventually cause jelly to crystallize.
Vinegar as preservative. Jelly will last
in pantry for up to four years.

Stir into curry dishes; warm as sauce for
spring rolls; stir into yogurt; spread on toast,
biscuits, cornbread; filling for peanut butter
cookies; saute' vegetables; blend with
horseradish for seafood sauce; stir into salsa

None required. Ready to eat.
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